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Dominion Parliament.Mr. Torrens’ Benefit Concert.
Mr. Torren’s Benefit Concert, tendered 

him by the St. John singers, at the 
Academy of Music, on Saturday, was a 
pleasant affair, both as regards the charac
ter of the audience and of the entertain- 
mont. The numerous admirers of Mrs. 
Buxton’s singing had not an opportunity 
to hear that lady on account of a severe 
cold which prevented her presence.

The opening piece, “The Pilgrim’s 
Chorus, was well rendered. Mr. W. A. 
Lockhart, who was in good voice, sang 
with his usual ease and precision the 
“ Friar of Order’s Gray,’ and being re
called, sang very sweetly and with much 
feeling,“The Harp that once through Tai a’s 
Halls.” It is to be regretted that Mr. 
Lockhart’s admirable voice was not heard 
at the previous concerts, 
rendered “ My ain Fireside" with ad
mirable taste and refined sentiment. She 
has a pleasant, flexible, and rather bril
liant soprano, which is heard to special 
advantage in concerted music. “ Tell Me 
My Heart,” by Mrs. Perley, was given 
with groat expression, and a fullness, 
freshness and purity of tone that drew 
forth a rapturous encore, when she sang 
‘•Over the Sea.” The audience were so 
well pleased with this that she had to 
sing another piece, when she gave “ Good 
Night.”

Mr. Whitney sang “ My heart is thy 
home," which he rendered with great 
spirit and expression. In response to a 
decided encore, he gave a comic Dutch

belief that the last demand is reasonable. at 
the same time confessing its entire ignor
ance of the meaning of the word flag as 
used in this instance.

mill commenced operations on Monday the 
6th of May.WHOLESALE “ MD «OUT_rRKDr.„,<TO,.

no. via.
dry goods warehouse,

rison is finely situated at a point of the
55 and 57 King Stroot. river and has been the means of raising

what may be called a suburb—the Mill 
scttlement-a settlement, which, judging 

-rri tt Tji 7) r rn rp o_ TO rp ][h] by the numbjr of children attending its
JA, V JU XX, -L J- J- ,, free schools, must be in a growing condi-

TTAVE now the largest portion of their SPRING IMPORTATIONS opened, an wou. I chi]dren generally are, (to use
±1 respeotfully call the attention of phrase that heads a lecture of Mr. Jo
COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Boyd,) in Fredericton, “ a crop that

LUMBERMENj^lway CONTRACTORS, fails-” In the open season Mill settle-
SHIPBUILDERS,_____  | ment is the busiest place about Frederic

ton, and the road passing through it 
PEDLARS, I (awkwardly traversed by the railway 

track) is certainly in spring and fall the 
«sorted in every department. The Goods will be offered at the | muddjesti tbe heaviest. The mill, situated

on the edge of the bank, is much deeper in 
the rear than in front. There is one story 
with sloping rafters over the working 
basement, which isonly slightly above the 
level of the road. The mill proper is ex 
tensive enough to allow the independent 
working of three gangs, with their edging 
tables, slides, and two lath machines. 
From the completeness of every thing about 
it,—the cleanliness, even brightness, of the 
machinery and implements, showing

The despatches to theSt. John Associated I fui superintendence on the part of the en 
Press, published in the morning papers, gineer, Mr. Brodie,—the particularly 

- “ redd up” appearance, to use a Scotti
Reports from London and Washington 1 cism, of the saw-setting shop, trimming 

indicate the failure of the Treaty of Wash sbed en„jD0 room, &e., it deserves its rea&KSsassrsir ■»'-«"»r “*.••t
tial damages are withdrawn and the United appointed in the Province. Ihere may be 
States insisting upon their consideration, larger mills but none more efficient.

It is understood that the entire corres- yne of its advantages is its pleasant
the'presddent SSTti?Æ'ï to P-tion. This may appear a very unpram 
the matter without Congressional action. tical assertion, but fresh air and glimpses 

A later Washington despatch says the 0f fine scenery produce cheerfulness, and 
opinion is not entertained in official circles cheerfuinegs alacrity in work, and alacrityrrstsx « » -•*t ■ r ?the subject with a view to accommodations greater amount done the greater the mill 
is still pending. men’s profits, and the greater the mill

The Telegraph has special information men’8 profits the greater the general pros 
confirming the report of the probable failure perityof the Province! ! Subterraneously 
of negotiations for the present, aud it un- running below the mill, but opening tbro 
derstands that " should matters turn out | brjck archways on the river, is the Cavern-

depth where the driving wheels whirl 
Canada may not be asked to pronounce 1 w;tb furious din ; the engine room is tu 
upon the Treaty. It will probably be held | the left from the front, the window facing

the water; and the boiler shed and furnaces 
to the left of that, exposed to the open 

air. The engine room is clean and light, 
and the motive power comes from a pair of 
right-angled engines working up to ICO 
horsepower-the flywheel circling swiftly 
in a shallow recess of the brick wall. Tu 
keep up the driving force there is a large 
furnace, in which the sawdust is consumed

, .. . . . xi I and three or four smaller furnaces that
pan, power to extend their line into Nova ^ ed ; _these heat the 5 boilers 
Scotm, on payment to the Nova Scotm Com- ^ ^ ^ ^ tw) fect seyen inches 
pany of $150,000 for their lines , but i diameter) that ore supplied with water 
within six months the Company does not by a pumping engine driving two 2 inch 
accept that sum, then the Montreal Com- * Pg ln the shed above the boilers two 
pany shall stil have the right to extend P ^ congtaDtly Bt work catcl]ing in 
their line into the Province. I large bagket3 the gawdust, that is carried

down from the mill above by a chain belt 
100 feet long, and that keeps pouring down 
a channel thro’ an archway in the wall 
The draught in the shed is so good that 
fiery sparks ascend from the open furnaces

[by telegraph to the evening papers.] 
Ottawa, May 13.

The New Brunswick delegation, assisted 
by Gough, are preparing a case to suivit 
to Government. Their success is certain.

A rumor was current yesterday and this 
morning that Government would withdraw 
the Treaty Bill in consequence of England's 
refusal to submit to Geneva arbitration. 
This is derived on good authority

Government will proceed with measure 
under any circumstances unless notified by 
Imperial Government to withdraw it.

It is surmised that among changes made 
necessary by repeal of tea and coffee duties 
by Congress and our Government, coal, 
flour, and grains from United States will 
be subjected to slight duties, as it is 
deemed politic to make some concessions 
to agricultural protectionists.

Business on Ridieu Canal is unusually 
brisk.

First fleet of barges for the season start
ed from Ottawa on Saturday with lumber 
for White Hall. They will all run the 
long Sault Rapids as Grenville Canal is 
not yet open for traffic.

' THE ESTEY MILL
further down the river, and a little above 
Simonds, is a much older building than
“gtanÏÏLL" °art |Tt

twenty five seasons. Its engine is a non severfli days ago, has become general, and 
zontal of 05 horse power with 6 cylinder it is feared will greatly interfere with the
boilers 38 feet long and two leet nine inches sailing of vessels and the commerce of the Doners dti leet long port generally. Large numbers of seamen
in diameter. It ordinarily runs two gan s, are now jn tiie town, and refuse to work 

for sawing deals, the other for boards, un]esg their demands for an increased rate 
with sixteen saws The average work of ol wages and a reduction of the hours ofw mm» «'>-* g» œœ sgavs; Jssajt
day. This mill has been at work since the repjace strikers have been threatened
first breaking up of the ice, but until the and intimidated to such an extent that
mth of this month it was not in full work- they were compelled to quit work on peril

, , having been then °l their lives. It has on several occasions ing order, the deal gang having Been then ^ foun(J necesgary to call in the aid of
started. When in full working order it the authorities in order to repress the vio- 

day and night, as a general thing, | [0DCe 0f the strikers, 
and gives, we are told, employment to be
tween 70 and 80 hands. It is in immediate
contemplation to make improvements ini The Boston Advertiser brings a serious 
this mill by increasing its steam power, charge against the Cape Cod wreckers. It
«nil addin'r‘0 its manufacturing facilities says that the schooner “ M. C. McLean, and adding .0 us . from Mayaguez, when off the Nantucket
by putting up a new additional engine and shoa,Sj wJag informed by the men on the
boilers, and lath and shingle machines. schooner “ Emma Nickerson” of Dennis, 

Mr Estev lumbers on his own account, that Cape Ann bore west fifteen miles, 
and has had parties out this winter on Green %'e Ad-
River, Ac., but he saws principally tor I VCrtiser says that similar cases have been 
parties in St. John and Portland. Mr. repûrted, and evidently believes that there 
McLeod of Portland, who has lately taken are wreckers on Cape Cod who watch out- “fthis mill as

interested in a new saw called Gough s destruction This is a strange story to tell 
Patent Bevel Saw" the advantages held ol Massachusetts sailors in the nineteenth 
forth for it being, that it requires no set century.
tinr and will cut more straigbtly and ....
smoothly than any saw now in use. It - Very touching is the Commercial Ad 
wiU save the patentee says, labor and vertiser's description of the prospective 
lumber, as it dues not take so large a cut “ farewell to Chappaqua of the modern 
as the saws in use, and its merits need only Cracinnatus .
be known to be appreciated. A saw that trugaTJebetnd0fra^an^aîrs;
will do what Mr. Gough says it does (for farewell the hooded cabbage, winter 
which Mr. McL, vouches) ought not to be rear’d.
overlooked bv millmen, but should be test- The early radish and the vernal feet ; 
i m practical work. It has been (we are Farewell the glittering scythe, the subsoil

told) already tested in a small way, and q-ke cackling fowls and calf-robbed lowing 
has shown that it possesses the qualities kine.
that Mr. Gough (who, bv the way, is a St. And 0 you mortal truths that plead to

show
What ldo know of Farming to be counter-

i ,eit*
St. John mill owners might make enqui | Farewell, Greeley’s to other occupation

gone.”

Sailors’ Strike at Southampton.

one

never

MILLINERS
TAILORS

Mrs. Crowell
runs

lowMtîivîmt'pioflo”hand on liberal terms. Cape Cod Wreckers.
EVEBITT & BUTLER.apr 25

ment for this Fund, with balance on hand, 
Jan. 1st, ’71, amounted to $10,882, leaving 
to the credit of the Fund, Jan. 1,1872, 
$2,697.

Other facts and figures from the Ac
counts will be given In another issue.

She gailg îtibunr.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 13, 1872.

The Corporation Accounts,

The expenditures on Streets and Side
walks last year were larger than usual.
The ordinary expenditure in Wards as 
classified in the “Street Account,” shows say:— 
that $4,264 was spent in the six East Side 
Wards, namely, $1,438 in Prince, $1,040 
in Queen’s, $854 in King’s, $485 in Wel
lington, $307 in Duke’s, and $136 in Syd
ney ; and additional “work on the streets,”
$1,662. It appears that $516 was spent in
the Old Burial Ground, $263 on King’s 
Square and $50 on Queen Square. This 
Fund paid the Fire Department Fund 
$1,000 for the use of that Department’s 
horses. Lumber, purchased chiefly from 
members of the Common Council, cost $1,- 
584; Sidewalks $2,005; Greeley Pave
ment,—an experiment,—$145 ; .Crossings
$265 ; Broken Stone, $1,835 ; Retaining as indicated, the present Parliament of 
Walls cost the large sum of $3,694+- Curb 
and Paving Stones, $828 ; Mrs. Cudlip, 
land damages, $321. There were paid on 
account of the “ Dorchester Street Job”
$1,250 ; King St. contract $500 ; balance 
Crown St. contract $500. There were paid 
also to “ Commissioners on account of City 
Road,” $150 ; $48 to Jefferson Davis, for 
80 gtons paving .stone* ; $780 to William 
Tay for curb stones ; and large sums for 
spikes, bolts, etc. The principal contract
ors and parties who supplied material ap
pear to have been John McGourty, Corr 
and Cusack, C. E. Harding, R. S. Dick
son, Henry Duffeil, Henry Mahoney, G. S.
Fisher, John McGuiggan, John Kain. The 
whole expenditure amounted to $26,204, 
including $1,314 interest en Debentures 
and $400 salary of the Street Inspector. To 
meet this outlay there was received for 
Assessments $19,612; from Mrs. Cudlip 
$55 ; refund of a portion of sidewalk ex
penses $640 ; and the balance was “ from 
Note discounted” $7,774. With respect 
to the latter item the only information that 
is given in the Chamberlain’s Report or 
anywhere in the Accounts is that among 
“ the loans negotiated” was “ $8,000 to 
meet claims on Streets.”

The expenditures for Scavenger Work 
are related to those for Street account.
This service cost in all last year $5,923, in
cluding $1,560 for “ work by the Corpor
ation Horses”—making $6,500 which 
these animals are supposed to earn on the 
streets ; $400 to the Street Inspector, 
making $800 a year drawn by him under 
both accounts; and about $300 for inci
dentals, including $96 for repairs on the 
watering carts. All the expenditures un 
der this bead were paid from Assessment.

The whole expenditure for work con 
neeted with the streets last year was,there
fore, within about $32,000—which, how
ever, included a sum of $2,308 re
turned to the Bank of New Brunswick 
probably money borrowed for a previous 
year’s operations.

The Police Account shows a total expen
diture of $16,746-$!,200 of which was 
for the Magistrate’s salary, $800 for the 
Clerk’s, and $12,089 for the Chief and his 
Policemen ; rent, $480 ; taking prisoners 
to Penitentiary, $250 ; expenses of detec
tives, $539 ; coals, $156 ; gas, $272 ; sta
tionery, $143; water, $61; contingent 
expenses, $112; besides some other minor 
expenses for coats, lanterns,stoves, insu
rance, etc. The amount paid into the 
Fund for fines was $4,493, and the balance 
was made up by assessment. There was a 
considerable balance on hand the previous 
year, and 1871 opened with $7,523 to the 
credit of this Account.

The Fire Department Account shows an 
expenditure of $1,410 90. There was 
paid for salaries to the “ Chief Engineer,
Engineers,etc.,’’ $5,425 ; firemen’s wages,
$2,010; hose and repairs, $794; bay, 
oats, straw, etc., $2,289; rent of engine 
houses, $529 ; repairing engines, $239 ; 
for a horse, $186 ; harness and repairs,
$223; badges, $175; sundries, $112; 
medical attendance (Mr. W. J. Lockhart’s 
services) $35 ; oil, $153 ; shoeing horses,
$157 ; gas, $834 ; painting, carpentry and 
materials, $621 ; work at hydrants, $217.
The bay,grain, etc., were purchased chiefly 
trom Messrs. C. H. Peters, C. L. Me 
Oready, Schofield & Beer, Charles Drury.

• There is an item, “ W. J. Charlton, barn,
$250." $208 was paid by G. Fleming A 
Son for repairing fire plugs.

The earnings of the horses maintained 
by this Department are stated at $2,750 ; 
that is to say (as already noticed) $1,000 
is charged for their services to the Street 
Fund, $1,500 to the Scavenger Fund, and 
$250 to the Police Fund for transporting 
prisoners. A horse was sold for $70 ; and 
a hose cart to the Town of Portland for 
$24 ; $80 was received for No. 2 band- 
engine, $80 was received from rent, and 
the balance, over $12,562, was obtained 
Irom Assessment.

From the Lamp Account we learn that 
gas for the street lamps, for 15 months, 
cost $7,903 ; and other expenses charged 
in this Account amount to $281. The 
latter includes furniture for the Inspec
tor’s Office, $43 ; gas fittings for ditto,
$57 ; rent and coal for the same, $28 ; oil 
and lampe for civic use, $121. The assess-

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, May 11.—Flour at Liverpool,

28s. a 28s. 6d. Red Wheat, 11s. 7d. a 
Us. lOd.

New York Flour Market 10 and 15 
song, “John Schmidt.” The idioms, bjgber- Common to good Extra State $7 75 
axioms, and phraseology of Myhneer Von a 75.
Schmidt (Mr. John Smith) were =0 highly Pork firnli $13.75 new.
appreciated that Mr. Whitney had to sing Grain freights 4èd.
the last verse again. Miss Joye, pianist Montreal flour market 5 and 10 cetlfti
of the occasion, played a piano solo bjgber Western States and Welland Canal
with finished ease and precision. Mrs. $5 go a $6.90.
AVasgatt sang “There’s a pair of little No Gold despatch received at 1 p m.
hands.” This lady’s singing shows a
highly cultivated contralto voice, suscep- Ml“or bocals.
tible of a high range. The duett, “ Si la Complaint is made of those young men 
Stanchelza,” by Mr. Whitney and Mrs. who on Sundays stand about the alley

w««-, -
manner. „ , M F young man, whose name we could not ob-“ Good Bye Sweetheart by M ■ S on Saturday Digbt Qn
Stewart was well received. This gentle street by gome ,. roagV> but .
man possesses a sweet tenor _ capable ^ out his threatg, for
of great power under proper framing; In ffian knocked bim down with
the chorus, Good night beloved, be ^ wbicbj .„ consequeDCe, SUF.
sweet, clear tones of Mrs _ Uowe i s voice da _Some ol tbe Com-
was particularly noticeable. Mr G. H. miggionerg Water Pi have arrived.
Sumner, of Boston, played one of tbe ac- 
companiments. The excellent impressions 
of his skill as a pianist which the previous 
concerts gave, would have made a solo 
highly acceptable from him. Though the 
hall was not filled owing to a heavy pain 
and thunder storm just previous to the 
opening of the doors, still the audience 
was a gratifying and appreciative one, and 
pleasantly terminated a pleasant week rf 
music, which, though we believe not pecu- 
niarly successful, has cemented the bonds 
of friendship between St. John and Bangor 
and we hope will lead to greater results in 
future comminglings of the same kind,

The Washington Treaty. care

John man and has taken out a patent for 
the Dominion) claims for it. Some of the

ous ries after it.
THE WEST MILL,

situated at the upper end ol the Town, on ___
the wharf by Campbell street, stands on 1 ^be jobn Ryan
the site of the old Scott mill destroyed by wbo djed QQ Saturday was not Hon. John 
the freshet of 1857, and of a mill belong- q Kyan of Studholm, but a Mr. John 
ing, we think, to Messrs. Temple, Pickard nyan wbo i;Tcd jn Sussex, 
anl 'lhompson that was burnt two or three (i 

disaster severely felt at the

LOCALS.
in abeyance.”

areB7* It appears that an arrangement hi s 
been effected that will secure to Nova 
Scotia cheap telegraphic communication 
with the other Provinces. The Commons 
Committee on Canals, Railways and Tele
graphs agreed to report to the House the 
Montreal Telegraph Company’s Bill, so 
amended as to give to the Montreal Com

Items from Kent County. « ^
A correspondent at Richibu*^^ldj^lii 

following :—
“A few days ago a man named John 

‘General’ Graham, a resident of Weldford, 
Kent Co., was drowned in the Kouchibou- 
gnacis river. He and two other men were 
coming down the river on a catamaran, 
when the bow orforward part struck against 
some logs, and swung the catamaran around 
causing it to fall to pieces, precipitating 
the three men into the water. The two

logs 
ham

being under the logs was unable to rise to 
the top again.

“ The bark Amity, which went ad&oro 
on the north beach at the entrance to tVm 
harbor last year, has been got off in safetjfc 
and is now in Kingston. She is now owned 
by Mr. Geo. McLeod.

“ Considerable activity has prevailed 
among our schooner men since the opening 
of the river. As yet we have had no ar
rivals, but several vessels (which were 
cleared out last Fall and had got frozen in) 
have left.

“ The herring are reported as being very 
plenty, the catch in some cases being so 
large as to break the nets.”
City Police Conrt.

We. Doherty, 25, N. B., drunk and one 
ol a disorderly crowd on Mill street, and 
oirrying a sheath knife, fined $8 for drunk
enness and $20 for carrying sheath knife.

John Calahan, 26, Ireland, drunk, fined

Emperor."
The “ Emperor" will leave to morrow or 

time, as it threw a great many hands out Wednegd on ber first trip to Yarmouth, 
of employment. The present mill was 
onened last August, and is new in all its JuiSe Gilbert.
opeueu 0 ’ , , , ■___ Police Justice Gilbert still remains atappointments, and has the latest inven
tions in machinery. It is supplied with i 
horizontal steam engine of forty horse I The New Poet Office, 
power thatflrives ft large rotary saw, and The plans for the new Post Office lave
clapboard, shingle,lath and slab machines, been approved by the Government, and

tenders will be invited in the course of a

years ago—a

his residence quite ill.

large grindstone, &c. The large rotary 
saw, on the left of the mill as one enters, I few days, 
is something new, and not seen in the Auctions, 
other mills, and seems to cut the large

others succeeded in gettingj^^feie 
and thereby saved their livra^The next step to be taken is to bring the 

Montreal Company’s wires to St. John and 
those other points in New Brunswick to 
which they have not already been extend
ed, and give to the whole of New Bruns
wick the same telegraphic advantages that 
other parts of the Dominion enjoy.

Mr. Nicholson will sell at his warehouse 
square sticks of hemlock swiftly, squarely I on Nelson St., at 11 a. m. to-morrow, large 
and smoothly. The clapboard machine lots of Raisins, Grapes, Ale, Gin, Biandy, 
cuts on the average, or can cut, 24 000 a Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Soap, etc. The Trade 
week, and tbe shingle machine 10,000 a | win find particulars in adv’t in The Tri- 
day. Mr. AVest, who is an American, 1BUNE.

when all the gangs and lath machines are ^ ^ dea,S| boariis shingles, &c-, Go0d Business.
Q-AVe regret exceedingly to learn of the going, is bustling and animated, and is a jncipal|y to ports in the Unitod states, The finea in the Police Court this morn-

destruction by fire of Mr. Morrison’s Steam picture 0f the chief industry of the Province ^ hg algo supplieg the provincial market. in„ amounted to nearly $400.
Saw Mills at Fredericton by fire on Satur- at work. Suppose a visitor goes there 1 0
day evening, two hours alter work had about fivein the afternoon:—he sees a num 
been suspended for the day. The fire is bcr 0[ young men and boys, some entering 
■opposed to have canght from the furnace | the mill, having disposed of their loads ;
Mr. Morrison will commence to rebuild

Bishop’s Opera House.
Now that tbe field is clear of musical 

conventions, grand concerts and inaugural 
openings, this deserving place of amuse
ment should receive the patronage its 
merits deserve. To-night three new per
formers appear,—Mrs. Anna McEvoy, vo 
calist ; James Roome, banjoist; and H. 
Henry, cornet soloist, 
strong staff of performers, the handsomely 
fitted up and furnished hall, and the nnex 
ceptionably good character of the Opera 
House entertainments, Major Bishop’s de 
serves first-class patronage. The audience 
on Saturday night was large and the pro
gramme gave every satisfaction.

no

THE SCENE IN THE MAIN MILL,

With the other
Cod Liver Oil.

In smooth flowing verse, in our advertis
ing columns to-day, Geo. Stewart, Jr.,

As the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher gave 1 young pharmacopoltsl, discourses on the 
out the last hymn in the morning service | merits oi that pleasant summer beverage, 
on Sunday last, a woman about 40 years ol 
age, wearing spectacles, and attired in a 
faded dress, a well worn brown shawl, and 1 Reed>g Po;nt wharf.—The “Scud” and
a bonnet of the last century, over which Qumjnjon steamer “ Lady Head” are re

thrown a green gauze veil, mounted a pa;rjng on the Carleton side of the har-
bench in the vestibule near the main en- bor_-pbe «« (jew Brunswick” for Boston,
trance, and flourishing an old cotton urn-1 d the .1 Empress” for Digby, each had 
brella, began haranguing the immense I ]arge number of passengers this morn
gathering. ing —Tbe “ Princess of Wales” left She-

“ Oh, you old free lovers,” said she, diac ,ur Charlottetown on Saturday, tbe 
“ here you are in your fine silks and satins, firgt trip of tbe eeason.—The " Ouangon- 
You came here to worship the god ol free dyl, and „ \yegtern Extension” are laid 
love, and you care nothing for the Saviour _ n -pbe Falmouth,” the new boat to

a... ,pf “YTrî r;You can’t fool me—you’re a free lover and i!ax, is said to be the finest fitted up boat
so am I. Free love is the-----.** in these waters.—The u St. George” is

Here a venerable usher approached the ruaDing between Carleton and St. John — 
frantic woman and requested her to 1

Plymouth Church Startled—A Maniac 
Woman’s Struggle with an Usher. our

running out with bundles of lathss ime
immediately. There was $10,000 insur- I !o add them to the piles ; others with 
aneein the London, Liverpool and Globe, | armru]a of edgings to load the carts that 
and $2,000 in the “ Queen” ; but Mr.
Morrison estimates his loss over insurance I tbe wharf where this refuse is stored 
at $20,000. Persons who desire to know U) be sold afterwards as firewood. The 
what the mill was like on the day before it visitor takes his stand by the wheeled 
was destroyed will find a full description | pQiiey ;n the center of the mill, and he 
in No. 8 of our Fredericton sketches in

tteimers.
The “ Milbanke ” is dischaaging atstanding without, or to take them toare

A sad accident.
Yesterday morning about 9 o’clock while 

the mate and steward of the brigantine 
Annie, oi Canning N. S., were returning 
to their vessel, having been on shore, the 
boat in which they were in capsized and 
the mate was drowned. Itappears that on 
the passage from Philadelphia to this port 
the schooner picked up a small yacht. Yes
terday morning the Captain requested the 
mate to go on shore and ballast her. In 
company with tbe steward he proceeded to 
the shore and having secured sufficient bal
last they were retaining when the boat 

upset. The steward was an excellent

was

the logs chained, three or foursees
together, hauled up the incline from the 
raft in the river below, and landed in the 

Amusements, Theatrical and Other- Laised bedi whon four men saw them to the
-----  required length. From the bed the logs

Niblo’s Theatre, owned by A. T. Stew- are turned over to the carriages that bear 
’ art, the great dry goods man, will be re- them to the gangs, and the head of the 

ha lt in a style of unsurpassed magnifi whole log is caught and fixed between the 
cence and opened on Sept. 1st.—Franz Abt, weight and the fur-roller, and the teeth of 
Germany's greatest song writer, arrived the eight saws come down with their first 
in New York, May 4th.—VV. S. Mullaly, risp> as the preceding log, sawn into eight 
formerly leader of the orchestra, at Laner- deals and two rough edgings—is borne 
gan’s Theatre, is engaged as leader ol away by the carriage in Iront, the deals to 
Gilmore’s Band at the Peace Jubilee.— | be seized on by two men, who count them 
Parepa Resa, Nilsson, Santley, and VVach 
tet have all left New York for Europe. I swiftly edged, they are turned over to the 
They were escorted down the Bay by about rolling slides and carried down to the 

thousand personal Iriends.—“ Humpty trimming shed in rear of the mill. 
Dumpty” will be pcrfdfmed for the thou There, at a long rolling table, a young 
aandth and last time in New York, with a dark complexion, and with a red 
June 11th.—Sothern is performing “ Dun- | chalk pencil in one hand and a shingle 
dreary” in Pennsyvania.

A. \V. Purcell and J. C. Myers will |a cabilistic sign that marks the classifi 
manage a three months dramatic season at cation ; from him the marked deal rolls 
Halifax, N. ti., commencing May 20th. down to a man who, in the centre of the 
The theatre will be known as Flora Myers’ table, works a saw ; by him it is caiight. 
Lyceum Toronto theatricals, which for sawn to the line, and sent rolling down 
years have been controlled by tbe Holman the long slide, ready lor the market, to be 
Company, will go into new hands here rafted in the river below, it only takes 
alter.—Robert MeAVade is with his “Rip about five minutes to cut from the log 
Van Winkle” in Chicago.—Stewart Rob- eight deals ready lor the market. Grad- 
son, comedian, is lecturing on “ Fish, As- ually a cessation comes to the mingled 
tronomy and Oysters.” He sa)’s :—“ Tbe d;n ; to the panting and snorting of the 
geastrologieal fascillationof quorambulized engines ; the loud, incessant, angry rasp- 
vocassity of the focaidiastic nostallic of ing 0f tbe gangs ; the swift, keen skin- 
perexipiataxiosity of aspbyxinatod preflex- njDg 0f the circular saws, and the lath 
igion, is not caught with the consauhydro- 
gen minerilogical bait but with a fly.” I ceivable rapidity, from the hand of one 
His lecture drew a $650 house in New man to another, tbe rough edging passes 
Orleans—Ole Bull is giving concerts in | into the lath ; the steam Is blown off ; the

bauds on the wheels are loosened ; ’tis the 
Signor Brignoli received a complimcn- I time tor changing the saws ! The saw 

tary benefit in Philadelphia, May 10th.— setters open tbe gates of the gangs, take 
James Buckley, father of the celebrated out the blunted and fix the sharpened 
family of performers, died at Quincy, Mass, saws; the engineer flies about inspecting 
lately. Ol the four sons, James, Bishop, and oiling; the men rest from their work 
Swaine and Fred, there is only one living, and take a draw” at the soothing pipe.

SSttJttS&'iiSK *858 !'»• »'••«- ——«• »b’ i,he
not take well. Lent’s New York Circus is gates are again closed on the sharp saws , 
in Boston. It will be in St. John in July, steam is up; the bands are tightened on 
-Lisle Riddel of this city is the Star with t, wbeelg and 800D again the mill is in 
Washburn s Last Sensation now periorm- ... . , J
in New York State to good business.—Mrs ‘ho swiit routine ol its tierce activity.
Scott Siddons is engaged giving readings 
in Scotland.—P. T. Barnum has a circus, 
menagerie and museum travelling in the 
Southern States.

The racing season commenced at the 
Mystic Park, Boston, May 1st.—Charley 
Elliott, the celebrated boat builder, has 
been elected Police Justice at Green Point,
New York. 'The ungrateful Ourlotonians 
would not even elect their champi in oars
man, Price, as Councillor.—The young 
bloods of St. John sport white kids, flash 
neckties and opera glasses in tbe private 
boxes of the Academy of Music.

this day's Tribune.
$8.

Michael Nugent, 26, Ireland, fighting on 
Fie Market Square, fined $20.

W. Kennedy, 63; Ireland, assaulting C. 
Diibrow, fined $20.

Alexander Sweeny, 44, N. B., drunk on 
the Market Square, fined $8.
» Peter Patterson, 21, Norway, desertion, 
sent to gaol for one month.

W. Thornhill, 26, Thos. Riote, 28, John 
James, 28, Nicholas Garrat, 38, John 
Brown, 24, Joseph N. Corran, 25,-negro 
sailors, drunk and fighting on board bark 
“ Hypatia,” fined $20 for fighting, and $8 
each for drunkenness.

James Murray, 30, a pilot, interfering 
with the police when bringing prisoners 
fram the barque “ Hypatia,” remanded.

Jeremiah Donovan, 40, drunk, fine# $8.
Edward McLean and James Murphy, 

sailors belonging to barque “ Liscomb,” 
appeared in Court, Murphy with his face 
battered out of shape, and McLean with 
his head cut open. Their case wss^ut off 
till AVednesday.

now
keep quiet and depart. The woman re- ^ ,
fused to move, and flourished her umbrella this moruiug.—The New Era, a feeder 
more wildly than before. 0f the Allen Line on the Liverpool and
Git, gi°t“”saPU slaking be™''ombreCat “«mtelh, h «nning between Chat-

tl “ Come down, will you? Il you don’t, Tbe S. S. Lady Darling sailed from Liv- 
I’U cull tile police,” said ho, nervously erpoo[ for this port on Saturday 11th inst. 
twitching his fingers. The “ Secret” will leave Pictou for Que-
JS SStoSSitS èT S w „„ ,im,. 8. ,d„. .1 H„.

in scream swooped down on tbe nervous usher, ford Bros.
and throwing her arms around his nock, , . . .
gave him a hearty smack on the cheek, ex- St. John Choral Society, 
claiming, “ Thank the Lord, the old gen- Thursday evening next at the Academy 
eriil kissed me.” 0f Music the St. John Choral Society will
ereef give their first concert of the season. The

provoked loud laughter. The usher Mendelssohn Quintette Club, Mrs. West
on'd not disengago him=clf from the wo on, Mrs. Perley and the best talent of the 

man’s grasp. She forced him to the church Qjty w;u assist. The frequent rehearsals 
entrance, tbe blushing official using all his 1
strength to (rce himsell from her. ....

“ Do let gool me,” cried he, as the la- better rendering of choruses than we have 
dies and geivlemen began pouring Irom the beard at some late concerts. It will un- 
e' urcN “ Please let go ol me, or 1 11 call doub[ed)y be the concert of the 
the police.-’

With one vigorous effort he freed himself Cigars.
shouted, “ Away with you ; There will bo no need of singing “ My

The “ David Weston” left for Fredericton was
swimmer, the mate could not swim at all. 
Both the men clung to the bottom of the 
boat. They were ebserved from on board 
the bark Charlie Wood, anchored belowto the circular saw table, where,over
the Beacon, and Captain Towse at once 
once ordered a boat to be lowered to rescue 
the men from their perilous position. The 
bark being high out of the water and the 
boats secured on deck some considerable 
time elapsed before one of them could be 
got into the water. In the mean time the 
yacht had drifted a considerable distance 
down the harbour toward the loul ground. 
The bark’s boat being speedily manned, 
her crew pulled with a will straining every 

to reach the unfortunates before

a
man

the other, quickly draws a lino and

scene
nerve
they became exhausted and loosed their 
hild. Before they succeeded in reaching 
t iem however, a strong tide running at 
the time, the capsized boat had drifted as 
far as the rips and the mate had disap
peared. The steward though very much 
exhausted managed to keep his hold until 
rescued. The yacht was picked up later 
on in the day by Mr. Samuel Hutton, one 
of the Paris crew, and towed on shore. 
Vhe mate's body has not been found.

— The American steamer “ Monticello” 
while on the voyage from St. John's N. F , 
to New York, when off St. Peire Miquelon, 
sunk in the ice : no lives lost. She was 
at the Newfoundland Seal Fishery this 
year and sustained serious damage.

— AVisconsin papers complain of a man 
who was mean enough to elope with tho 
only school teacher in Green Bay, thus 
shutting up the school.

— 0. S. Frenologist, the distinguished 
fuwler, arrived at the Sherman House, 
yesterday. lie says that he finds a good 

j many bumps on our Western railways that 
are not explained in his books or charts.— 
[Chic. Times “ personal.”

had during the last year will guarantee a

season.

from her, and
begone." , .... , ] Last Cigar” lor some time, as the Pharma-«hirÆA’ hi," but d ceutical Pharmacy of Goo. Stewart, Jr., is 

venerable gentleman escaped her clutches, stocked with the moat fragrant kind, 
and was lost in tho crowd. ] The Poet’s corner" is 24 King street.

at which, with almost incon-saws,

Shipping Notes.
It is believed the sch. “ Carrie,” which 

plied between Methegan, Yarmouth Co. 
N. S., and Boston, has been lost, with all 
on board. She sailed from Methegan 
nearly lour weeks ago, and since then 
nothing has been heard of her or her crew. 
Portions of a wreck believed to he the 
“ Carrie” were seen by tho steamer “ Car- 
Iotta" and the sch. “ Minna-”

There was launched" from tho yard of N. 
Churchill. Esq., Tusket, on tho 7th inst. 
a new bark, the *‘ Gordon,’’ 604 tons reg
ister, owned by Messrs. Trefry, Kelly, 
Lewis and others oi Yarmouth. She is to 
be commanded by Cupt. John R. Crosby 
who is also a part owner. This vessel, 
like all tbe ships built by Mr. Ross, does 
him credit. She is fully iron-kneed, cop- 
per-lastened and coppered, and classed for 
8 years. She lias been chartered to load 
lumber at St. Mary’s, Georgia, for the 
River Plate, and was to sail on Saturday 
last.

Cruelty to Animals.
___  . On Friday, a cartman ran over an un-

Tho latest strike in Great Britain that fortunate dog on Prince William street, in
front of the Bank of New Brunswick,

Servant Girls’ Strike in Dundee.
New York State.

has attracted public attention has been
strike of the Servant Girls in Dundee. It | breaking one of his legs. The act was 
was not a strike lor higher wages, for the perpetrated deliberately, 
most ordinary class ol maid servants re- a shop-keeper on King street l^id a huge 
ceive better pay than is given in Scotland cw, QD exbjbitjon jn a cage on the side-
for any other description of unskilled labor, wa)k The bird had been exposed to the
but for privileges. They wished lor a hall gun fjr tw, Qr thrce days. and a8 the owl
holiday every week, a free Sunday every jg a nigbt bild and cannot hear the strong 
fortnight, and Hint their working hours ray30f the sun, he was reduced on Satur- 
sbould he limited. From six in the morn- , t a pitiftble condition.

NR MORRISON ing till ten at night was the reasonable de- J
mand in this respect. It was also proposed Valuable Building Lot. 

saws altogether for Mr. Gibson of the that some organization should he effected, Tho Corporation arc filling in the open 
Nashwaak. He can, we are told, turn off through which servants could learn the to tbe castward of the new Water
Irom 30 to 40.000 ft of deal from each Street Whar, in the rear o, the Interna-
gang—and 100,000 feet each of smaller was urgcd that as the mistresses were very tional and “Empress” warehouses. It
lumber from the lath machines, every lull particular in requiring relercnces, it would wi]1 bc an excellent situation lor ware-
working day- He gives employment to be only just that they should also he com .
Irom a hundred to a hundred and twenty pelled to furnish them. An it was unani

iv-.i .i i-u v. i i • ii .a mously aareed that if a mistress compelled Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!—If you 
men. AVith the liberality and kmdhearted- a 8erv,mt to wear a flag the mistress ought call at Geo Sparrow’s King
ness for which he is noted, he lias this t0 pay fur it. The London paper from ! want ojst , , p , s
year introduced the ten hours system. The | which these facts arc gleaned expresses its | street. By measure or any ot.ier way .

— Bad prelates should take warning 
from the fate ol three Bulgarian Bishops 
who were recently excommunicated by the 
Greek Patriarch. One has fallen down 
and broken his arm, another has gone mad, 

t and the third, who was dying at tho time 
the sentence was pronounced, became car
bonized in his coffin.

— Streetcostumes recently sent over irom 
, Paris are made short enough to clear the 

ground. Ladiesjust returned from abroad 
surprised to find AmericaiJadiesdrng- 
y handsome silk dresses ovt# dirty side-

*

are

a,
— Greeley has hut one brother nll-mw, 

and no father, and his nephews ure all 
pieces.—[Gin Com.

— The Russian fleet i - the Iï-iI■ • «ill 
muster 10 iron dads and i~

l
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